
the home bill  
“hope for orphans and minors expansion” act  
ensuring that all organizations, including those with religious or moral convictions, 

are allowed to continue to provide services for children

in texas, there are at least 340  

adoption agencies & foster homes. 
over 80 (approximately 25%) 
are faith-based.

non-faith based foster homes and adoption  
agencies in texas = 75% 

faith-based  
agencies = 25% 

the home bill will protect diversity 
among child placement agencies, which 
increases children’s chances of finding  

a permanent, loving home. 

more options = more adoptions 



the home bill  
maximizes the child’s options to find a home. 

this is jack.* 
he’s five years old. he just lost  
his mom and dad to a house fire.   
now, he needs a new home.

jack’s best chance at getting a 
new home is to maximize the number 
of options he has to find a home.

shutting down even one adoption agency gives jack one less path to a home.



the home bill  
maximizes adoptive parents options to provide  

a home for a child in need. 

this is justin & abby.* 
they want to provide a home 
for a child in need.

protecting a diversity of agencies gives them more options to adopt a child. 

the home bill will maximize  
justin and abby’s options to provide  

a permanent, loving home
for a child in need.  



the home bill  
 gives unwed mothers the opportunity to place their child  

in a home with a family who shares their faith. 

this is meagan.* 
she is expecting a baby girl.  
she can’t provide a good home  
for the baby, so she wants to 
place her child in a home with  
a family who shares her faith.

the home bill will maximize 
meagan’s chances to place  
her baby with a family  
who shares her beliefs,  
giving the baby a greater   

chance at life.



the home bill  
“hope for orphans and minors expansion” act  
ensuring that all organizations, including those with religious or moral convictions, 

are allowed to continue to provide services for children

the home bill will do five things: 

1. ensure faith-based agencies can 
continue to provide services for 
children and help them find a home. 

2. maximize the child’s options to 
find a home.

3. maximize adoptive parents  
options to provide a home for a 
child in need.

4. give unwed mothers the  
opportunity place their child  
in a home with a family who shares 
their faith. 

5. give unborn babies a greater 
chance at life. 

*stories are illustrative, representing thousands of children, adoptive parents,  
unwed mothers, and unborn babies who will benefit from the home bill. 


